Specifications TableSubject area*Psychology*More specific subject area*Autobiographical Memory*Type of data*Tables*How data was acquired*Biomarkers of arousal were collected using a wristband (Empatica E4). Self-reports were collected through questionnaires.*Data format*Raw, Edited & Analyzed data*Experimental factors*It was a within-subjects factorial design. Participants experienced and reported events in their normal everyday life while markers of physiological arousal where sampled. One week later, participants were cued for the events reported while also sampling their physiological arousal.*Experimental features*Outcomes measures were subjective self-reports of the characteristics of the experience as well as both arousal and self-reports for memories. We also measured individual differences such as emotional awareness.*Data source location*Aarhus, Denmark (Aarhus University)*Data accessibility*Full data for the FFMQ is with this article. Analyzed physiological data is presented in the body of the article. The raw physiological data will be shared by means of individual contracts of confidentiality by contacting the first author.*Related research article*Salgado, S. & Kingo, O. S. How is physiological arousal related to self-reported measures of emotional intensity and valence of events and their autobiographical memories? Consciousness and Cognition, 75, 2019, 102811* \[[@bib6]\]**Value of the Data**•The variety of measures taken can make this data set a point of reference to further improve designs looking at Autobiographical Memory in light of individual differences.•Values for the degree of association between arousal taken during real life experience along their self-reports can be compared to similar designs in the lab associating arousal with subjective experience of emotion.•The associations presented here between objective markers of arousal and self-reports can be used as a reference for studies in the Autobiographical Memory field, which has largely relied on subjective evaluations.

1. Data {#sec1}
=======

This article shows the full raw data for the five factors of the FFMQ assessing individual differences in mindfulness components skills ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). In addition, [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the planned analyses for the collected data pertaining to both physiological data and data of self-reports. We present correlations between objective measures of arousal during everyday life experiences and the subjective evaluations of their characteristics ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Also, the correlations of physiological arousal during the events with both self-reported characteristics of their memories ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}) and measures of arousal while recalling the events one week later are displayed ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). We do so by presenting the values for each step of three hierarchical multiple regression analyses. These analyses were carried on as to predict self-reports of the experience, self-reports of the memory, and the arousal during memory recall from the measures of arousal as events unfolded. As biological markers of physiological arousal fall under the category of personal sensitive information under the European Union General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), we cannot publicly display---either here or in any other public repository---the raw data of our measures of arousal. However, it is possible to share the raw physiological data by means of individual contracts of confidentiality by contacting the first author.Table 1Added values/scores for each of the five factors in the Five Facet Mindfulness Questionnaire as a function participant.Table 1Five FactorsObserveDescribeAct with awarenessNonjudgeNonReact129252727132302422192232726302730421332534255302528241562829283423726321629268283224241293030292127102626222520113037242517122635343919132420242917142938294025152237202323162530192618173034243615182134323224192432163218203421152020213024191819224036383721233537223427243333232619253139343730263325283426273035323427282438332325292537293425302929212716312829263824323732223328333728271824342625352921352826323326361836313932372430202314382832303721393427223322403527302420412933191717423027253122432030373022442332313519453025282621462527303018472134283616482930203926493223392727503239211320512831211716522939322220533740213720542427283631552729283615563021193425572831273322583233292924593633342424603035323225[^1]Fig. 1Schematic representation of the planned analyses for the data collected. The association illustrated by a. Represents the relation between physiological arousal as the events unfold with their self-reports in the diary. The association in b. Illustrates the relation between both physiological arousal while the event unfolded and its self-reports---together--- with the characteristics of the memory in the lab. Similarly, c. Illustrates the relation between both events\' physiology and self-reports---together---with the memories\' physiological measures of arousal. For the experience/immediate recall phase the skin conductance level (SCL) was preferred as the measure for EDA. As for the cued-delayed recall phase, skin conductance reaction (SCR) was the selected measure for EDA.Fig. 1Table 2Hierarchical multiple regression analyses predicting each of the phenomenological characteristics of events that participants reported in their diary from objective measures of physiological arousal.Table 2PredictorsPhysical reactionEmotional intensityEmotional valenceImportance at experiencingImportance at reportingFrequency of experienceΔ*R*^*2*^βΔ*R*^*2*^βΔ*R*^*2*^βΔ*R*^*2*^βΔ*R*^*2*^βΔ*R*^*2*^βStep 1.22\*\*\*.21\*\*\*.15.26\*\*\*.25\*\*\*.20\*\*\* Control variablesStep 2.06\*\*\*.00.01.01.01.01 EDA (SCL).08-.03.06.02-.01-.06 Temp.17-.01-.09-.12-.09.10 Heart Rate.27\*\*\*.04.02.08.06.03Total *R*^2^.29\*\*\*.22\*\*\*.16.27\*\*\*.26\*\*\*.21\*\*\*n439439439439439439[^2][^3]Table 3Hierarchical multiple regression analyses predicting each of the phenomenological characteristics of the memories cued in the cued-delayed recall phase from both objective measures of physiological arousal and from self-assessed characteristics of the events.Table 3PredictorsPhysical ReactionEmotional IntensityEmotional ValenceRelivingImportance at retrievingΔ*R*^*2*^βΔ*R*^*2*^βΔ*R*^*2*^βΔ*R*^*2*^βΔ*R*^*2*^βStep 1.23\*\*.28\*\*\*.20.43\*\*\*.37\*\*\* Control variablesStep 2.10\*\*\*.02.02.01.05\*\*\* EDA (SCL).26\*\*\*.06.00.10.11 Temp-.10-.24-.14-.14-.33\*\*\* Heart Rate.21\*\*\*.04.14.01.05Step 3.11\*\*\*.19\*\*\*.28\*\*\*.09\*\*\*.18\*\*\* EDA (SCL).23\*\*\*.08-.03.09.10 Temp-.11-.12-.01-.06-.23\*\* Heart Rate.12.07.17\*\*.02.04 Physical reaction.35\*\*\*-.10-.08.01.02 Emotional intensity-.10.17\*.18\*-.01.05 Emotional valence.08.16\*.46\*\*\*.19\*\*.24\*\*\* Importance at experiencing.18.30\*\*\*-.05.19.11 Importance at reporting-.06-.03.12-.02.21 Frequency of experience-.11-.19\*\*\*-.17\*\*-.17\*\*-.13\*Total *R*^2^.45\*\*\*.49\*\*\*.50\*\*\*.53\*\*\*.60\*\*\*n290290290290290[^4][^5]Table 4Hierarchical multiple regression analyses predicting each of the objective measures of arousal elicited by memories in the cued-delayed recall phase from both objective measures of physiological arousal and from self-assessed characteristics of the events.Table 4PredictorsEDA (SCR)TemperatureHRΔ*R*^*2*^βΔ*R*^*2*^βΔ*R*^*2*^βStep 1.65\*\*\*.96\*\*\*.85\*\*\* Control variablesStep 2.00.00.00 EDA (SCL).05-.03.07 Temp.07.03.02 Heart Rate-.02-.02-.03Step 3.02.00.01 EDA (SCL).07-.03.06 Temp.08.03-.01 Heart Rate.00-.02-.06 Physical reaction-.04-.01.10\*\* Emotional intensity.11.02.05 Emotional valence.04-.01.00 Importance at experiencing.19-.02-.02 Importance at reporting-.25\*\*.01-.02 Frequency of experience-.01.00.01Total *R*^2^.68\*\*\*.97\*\*\*.86\*\*\*n290290290[^6][^7]

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#sec2}
=============================================

Base on the premise that emotionally intense experiences lead to particularly durable and detailed autobiographical memories (AM) \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\], data on everyday life experiences, their physiological measures of arousal, and self-reports was collected from 60 individuals across different study programs at the University of Aarhus, Denmark. The objective measures of physiological arousal were electro dermal activity (EDA), temperature, and heart rate (HR). They were collected using a wristband, the Empatica bracelet E4 \[[@bib7]\]. The experimental design and methods are fully described in our article "How Is Physiological Arousal Related to Self-Reported Measures of Emotional Intensity and Valence of Events and Their Autobiographical Memories?" \[[@bib6]\]. The latter also contains details about the selection of the FFMQ factor used as the measure of emotional awareness, in-depth description of the selection of events, and specifics of how the measures of physiological arousal were handled. Therefore, here we briefly explain only the essential procedure to understand the tables presented. Please see our paper for a full detail of the methods, discussion and interpretation of the results.

2.1. Design {#sec2.1}
-----------

The data collection was divided in two parts and over two weeks. Part One was called the "experiencing/same day recall phase", and Part Two was referred as the "cued-delayed recall phase". In the experiencing/same day recall phase, we were interested in examining how objective measures of physiological arousal while events unfolded in everyday life and ordinary contexts mapped onto self-reports of their phenomenological characteristics; (a) in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates this relation. In the cued-delayed recall phase, we wanted to examine how both---and together---events' physiological arousal and, as well, its self-evaluated phenomenological characteristics, influenced both the characteristics of the memory and its arousal while recalling it. These relations are correspondingly illustrated in (b) and (c) in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

2.2. Materials and methods {#sec2.2}
--------------------------

### 2.2.1. Assessing individual differences {#sec2.2.1}

Knowing that the link between physiology and self-reports of subjective experience is moderated at the cognitive level \[[@bib3],[@bib4]\]; we assessed individual differences in our sample during the first session with each participant and before starting data collection. We used a questionnaire from the mindfulness literature, the FFMQ \[[@bib5]\], which measures the degree with which individuals are aware of their own thoughts and feelings as they unfolded. The FFMQ is a 39-item multifaceted scale covering five aspects of mindfulness. The five facets are: 1) observing, noticing, attending to sensations, perceptions, thoughts, and feelings (observe); 2) describing, labeling with words (describe); 3) acting with awareness, automatic pilot, concentration, non-distraction (actaware); 4) non-judging of experience (nonjudge), and; 5) non-reactivity to inner experience (nonreact). In a scale from 1 to 5 (1 never or very rarely true; 5 very often or always true), participants rated how true a series of statements describe their own experiences (e.g., When I\'m walking, I deliberately notice the sensations of my body moving). The scores for each facet were calculated by summing up the response values of all items in each specific factor (reverse items were inverted prior to calculating scores). Higher scores on a facet reflects participants\' higher agreement with the descriptions in the factor.

Cronbach\'s Alpha for the full 39 items of the FFMQ scale was 0.85. Overall, participants\' scores on each of the five facets were higher than the median of possible range of scores. The possible range of scores were 8--40 for all the factors with the exception of the NonReact, which possible maximum score range up to 35. Participants scored on average 28.62 (SD = 4.61) for the observing facet; 30.73 (SD = 5.06) for describing; 26.52 (SD = 5.72) for acting with awareness; 29.35 (SD = 6.66) for non-judging of experience; and 21.77 (SD = 4.64) for non-reactivity to inner experience.

### 2.2.2. Sampling of everyday life experiences, their physiological data, and self-reports {#sec2.2.2}

Participants came to our lab, filled out the FFMQ, and were instructed on the experience/same day report phase. They were instructed on how to use two devices. First, a small camera (the Narrative Clip) that automatically and silently triggered photographs from first-person perspective every 30 seconds. These photos were used in the second phase to cue the events the participants experienced during this first phase. The second device was the Empatica bracelet, designed to collect continuous and real-time physiological data in daily life. The Empatica wristband measured participants' inter beat interval HR, EDA, and skin temperature. Participants were asked to wear these devices during the following three days over a weekend (Friday to Sunday). They also were instructed to keep a diary and to report the most emotionally intense experiences for each of the three days. Participants then reported and rated these events in a series of phenomenological characteristics at the end of each day.

To analyze how physiological markers of arousal---as each event unfolded---mapped onto the subjective evaluation of their characteristics, measures of EDA, HR and temperature were averaged for each event and threated as the independent variables in a series of analyses. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} presents the steps in a series of hierarchical multiple regression analyses to predict each of the phenomenological characteristics of the events from their physiological markers. As the events were clustered around 60 participants, step 1 in the regression were sixty dummy variables to get rid of individual variance (see Ref. \[[@bib8]\] for a similar procedure).

### 2.2.3. Events' physiology and self-reports and their relation to their memories {#sec2.2.3}

Participants returned to the laboratory 1 week later for *the cued-delayed recall phase*. In this phase, they were cued with the photos of the events they reported during *the experience/same day report phase*. Participants were tested individually, and before starting this session, they were asked to wear the Empatica wristband once more. Sitting in front of a computer\'s monitor, and using E-prime, each participant was presented with the photos of their events as to cue them to retrieve the memory of such experiences. After being cued, participants rated the phenomenological characteristics of each cued AM in the same scales with which they did one week before. All cues for the 3 days were randomized to avoid biases for more recent events.

The measures of physiological arousal as events unfolded and their self-reported characteristic in the *experience/same day report phase* were used together to predict the phenomenological characteristics of the cued memories in the lab. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} presents the steps of a hierarchical multiple regression analysis to examine this. As before, step 1 in the regression accounted for individual variance.

We were also interested in examining how physiological arousal while the events unfolded together with their phenomenological characteristics during the *experience/same day report phase* related to the physiological arousal evoked when recalling them one week later. Similar to the previous analyses, we ran a series of hierarchical multiple regression analyses. We also controlled for individual differences in Step 1. The data related to each step of this analysis is presented in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}.
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[^1]: *Note.* Possible range of scores for each factor is 8--40 (8 items each). The exception is the NonReac factor for which the possible range of scores is 8--35 (7 items).

[^2]: *Note*. *N* = 439 for analyses on the experience/immediate recall phase, and *N* = 290 for analyses on the cued-delayed recall phase. The variation on sample sizes is due to some participants not having data on either their physiological measures for some events or enough pictures to generate cues in the cued-delayed recall phase.

[^3]: \**p* \< .01, \*\**p* \< .004, \*\*\**p* \< .001.

[^4]: *Note*. *N* = 439 for analyses on the experience/immediate recall phase, and *N* = 290 for analyses on the cued-delayed recall phase. The variation on sample sizes is due to some participants not having data on either their physiological measures for some events or enough pictures to generate cues in the cued-delayed recall phase.

[^5]: \**p* \< .01, \*\**p* \< .004, \*\*\**p* \< .001.

[^6]: *Note*. *N* = 439 for analyses on the experience/immediate recall phase, and *N* = 290 for analyses on the cued-delayed recall phase. The variation on sample sizes is due to some participants not having data on either their physiological measures for some events or enough pictures to generate cues in the cued-delayed recall phase.

[^7]: \**p* \< .01, \*\**p* \< .004, \*\*\**p* \< .001.
